Hot Breakfast Bar

Mon – Fri 8–10:30 a.m.

**Breakfast Sandwich**  English muffin filled with an egg patty, cheese, bacon or (pork) sausage

**Vegan Breakfast Sandwich**  English muffin filled with an eggless patty and chao cheese

**Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sandwich**  English muffin filled with an egg patty and cheddar cheese (V)

**Other Breakfast Items**  Scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon and tater tots (VG)

Lunch & Dinner

11–3p.m. & 5–7 p.m.

**Daily**  Chicken Strips, JoJo’s (V), Steamed Vegetables (VG)

Specials

**Monday**  Fried Chicken with Garlic Rosemary Potatoes (hot case)
            Chana Masala with basmati rice (VG) (hot case)

**Tuesday**  Fresh Pasta Halal Bolognese
             Fresh Pasta Veggie Alfredo (V)

**Wednesday**  Harissa Vegetable Tagine with Couscous (VG) (hot case)
                Chicken Tikka Masala with Basmati Rice (hot case)

**Thursday**  Fresh Pasta Halal Bolognese
              Fresh Pasta Veggie Alfredo (V)

**Friday**  Mac and Cheese (V) (hot case)
            Fish and Chips